Introduction
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In hydrologic problems, conservation of mass (i.e., water balance) should always hold 32 regardless of the time scale of interest. Yet, identifying the water balance behavior over various 33 temporal scales remains a challenging research task. One reason for this is that the roles of 34 controlling factors on rainfall partitioning vary with temporal scale. For example, rainfall 35 intensity and topography are important factors for runoff generation at short-time scales [Dunne 36 and Black; 1970; Beven and Kirkby, 1979] , while climate aridity index is the dominant 37 controlling factor affecting the ratio between evaporation and precipitation [Budyko, 1974] . To 38 deal with this problem, various conceptual hydrologic models have been developed for capturing 39 these dominant controls on rainfall partitioning specific to a particular temporal scale, i.e., long-40 term, monthly, or event scale [Blöschl and Sivapalan, 1995] . 41 Hydrologic models can be categorized as being either Newtonian or Darwinian. The 42 Newtonian approach builds a mechanistic model of hydrologic processes (e.g., evaporation, 43 infiltration, surface runoff and base flow) and their coupled components including initial 44 conditions, boundary conditions, and model parameters. Hydrologic behavior is derived from 45 Newton's laws of motion, specifically the momentum equation, and other conservation equations 46 (mass and energy). For example, the infiltration process can be modeled by the Richards 
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The Darwinian approach is exemplified by three hydrologic models, which were 57 developed based on empirical data from a large number of watersheds: the Budyko curve for 58 long-term or climatological water balance [Budyko, 1974] , the "abcd" model for monthly or 59 daily water balance [Thomas, 1981] , and the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) curve number 60 method for event-scale hydrologic runoff [SCS, 1972] . These hydrologic models have been 61 successfully applied for water resources assessment at gauged and ungauged watersheds [Yadav 62 et al., 2007] . Due to the variable roles of controlling factors on rainfall partitioning across time 63 scales, these models originated from distinct concepts and are based on different representations 64 of the hydrologic physical processes. As a result, the structure and mathematical representations 65 of these models are quite different, particularly between the Budyko model and the SCS model.
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The Budyko model is based on the concept of water and energy limits, which demonstrates that 67 water is the limiting factor on evaporation when energy is unlimited, and vice versa. By contrast, 68 the SCS model is based on the proportionality concept of direct runoff and continuing abstraction 69 which represents post-ponding infiltration.
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For a given watershed, physical properties such as vegetation, soil, and topography co-71 evolve under climate driving forces [Sivapalan, 2005] The "abcd" model is a nonlinear monthly water balance model that was originally 103 proposed by Thomas [1981] for national water assessment. This model has been utilized for 104 monthly streamflow predictions taking rainfall and potential evaporation as inputs [Alley, 1985;  The parameter ( ) represents the propensity for runoff to occur before the soils are 112 fully saturated; the parameter is the upper bound of storage in the unsaturated zone above the 113 groundwater table [Thomas, 1981] . Equation (2) is the key component of the "abcd" model and 114 was proposed simply because the limits of the derivative of should be 1 and 0 [Thomas, 1981] . Observed data from real watersheds are typically located clustered around the deterministic 198 Budyko curve (equation 1), which overlaps with the curve given by equation (10) 
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As discussed earlier, the parameter in equation (10) 
